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De J 0 —The Malabar Corsair and the Company's Trade
with India (1600-1661) BPP. LX, pp. 86-100.	[302
Gives few notes on piracy on the Malabar Coast.
	The Trade in Elephants and Ivory (1600-1661) and
the Old Company. BPP. LXI, pp. 20-37.	[303
Joshi ?, V f—Marquess of Wellesley and the Conquest of
India. JUS' IX, Pt. 4, pp. 8-48.	[304
Shows how military causes were responsible for the British conquest
of India "and that these military causes were the outcome of the state of
political feelings. The writer says, the conquest was really accomplished
during the short span of Welles!ey's administration, when within a few
years the Company rose from the position of a second-rate power in the
country to that of virtual paramountacy. Marquess of Wellesley's
aggressive policy was successful only because he had a powerful army to
back Mm in his decisions.
Philips, 0. H.—East India Company (1784-1834), pp, 374.
Manchester University Press, 1940 ( ?)	[305
" Dr. Philips gives us, I believe, for the first time, a very thorough
account of the influence exerted by the Board of Control, the Court of
Directors and the Court of Proprietors on British policy in India and
the relative value and importance of these parts. He gives us very full
information as to the extent of influence exercised by the President and
the force and direction of the pressure exercised by the East India
Company's interest in England.5' N. K. Sinha, in CR. LXXVII,pt 77.
Philips 0. H., and D.—Alphabetical List of Directors of
the East India Company from 1758 to 1858, JRA8.
1941, Pt. 4 pp. 325-336.	[306
Economics
Agrawala, Vasndeva, S.—Trade and Commerce from Panini's
Ashtadhyayi. JUPHS. XIV, Pt. 2, pp. 11-22.	' [307
A study of the subject based on Panini's references to trade and finan-
cial dealings. Concludes: That barter prevailed not only in transac-
tions of modest value, but also in the case of commodities of substan-
tial amount
Anstey, Vera—Economic Development In No. 1455, pp.
258-304,	[308
Results of Western contacts and British rule on economic develop-
ments in India,
Karve, D. 6, .£#.—Historical and Economic Studies, pp.
238 +xi, Fergusson College, Poona, 1941.	£309
This volume of essays by eminent scholars in historical, political and
economic subjects has been published on the occasion of the Silver
Jubilee of the Fergusson College Historical and Economic Association
and dedicated to its Founder-President Prof essor V.'G. Kale, the well-
known student on Indian Economics,

